What’s in the Mailbox?
Most always, when the postman comes
With letters, two or three,
They’re for my Mother or my Dad
But never one for me.
I'm going to write some letters, though,
That’s what I'm going to do,
And then my friends will answer me
And I’ll get letters too!
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New words

1. Letters
2. Always
3. Never
4. Though

Q and A

1. Who does the postman bring letters for?
The postman brings letters for the child’s mother and
father
2. Does the child ever get a letter?
No, The child never gets a letter
3. What does the child decide to do?
The child decides to write letter to her friends
Devu has written a letter to his grandfather thanking him for a birthday gift.

Dear Grandfather,

H.No. 1792, Darya Ganj
New Delhi 110 007
25 January 2006

Thank you for the beautiful book of Panchatantra stories.
You will be happy to know that I read one story everyday.
With love
Devu
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Now write a letter to your friend, telling her about your school.
You can use some of these words:
Classrooms

children

bell

blackboard

teacher building

155/2, NGO Colony,
Dindigul
27, November 2016

Dear Ravi,

Today I am going to tell you about my school. My school has a very big
building. It has 700 children and 20 classrooms. In every classroom, there is a
blackboard. In my school, there are 30 teachers. They are well qualified and
teach us very nicely. I like my school very much.
Yours Lovingly,
Varun
Change the underlined word into plural and complete the blanks:
1. Reena has one friend and Meena has many friends
2. Neeraj plays with one ball but Harpreet plays with two balls.
3. Kumar has one story book and Mohan has two story books.
4. There is one egg in sparrow’s nest and three eggs in pigeon’s nest
5. Neetu has one flower in her hand but Rohit has two flowers.
Complete the blanks with Question words:
1. What is the colour of the postman’s dress?
The post man’s dress is of military colour
2. When does the milkman come?
The milkman comes in the morning
3. Where do the letters come and go?
The letters come and go through the post office
4. Why does the postman come?
The postman comes to deliver our letters
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Word building
Here are some people who help us.
Let’s try matching A with B.
A

B

1. A postman brings our letters

2. A cobbler mends our shoes

3. A librarian works in a library

4. A driver drives a motor vehicle

5. A dramatist writes plays

6. A teacher teaches in a school

7. A nurse looks after patients

8. A musician plays musical instruments

9. An astronaut travels in a space craft

10. A clown makes people laugh
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